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Dr. Crafton welcomed everyone. The Provost website now contains Dr. Crafton’s scorecard. We
need to make sure we are using the correct metrics.
Dr. Rice shared appreciations for the revised General Faculty Meeting. Dr. Crafton is planning
somewhat the same format for next fall. Future topics can be sent to Dr. Cher Hendricks and to the
Provost office
Dr. Overfield-currently we have 2081 enrolled graduate students, our target was 2050
Agenda



Discuss beginning of the year issues
Priorities in Academic Affairs-The big issue is students, faculty development, program
development
o RPG-Crafton- we all are measured on this success rate. It will be over 73%, last year we
were at 74%. We do receive a report by 917# that notes why a student may not
continue at UWG. Hester asked who collects and how is this communicated. Craftonright now Student Affairs. Hester how do determine when the student is counted?
Cathy Jenks, if they are full-time at census date in the fall (mid-October). There are
discussions to look at the full-time and part-time students. The average student attends
2.5 institutions prior to graduating. General discussions about the determination why a
student leaves is a little challenging. Peralta- the more hours the students actual work
are less likely to move forward based on a study he assisted with
o Degrees Conferred
o Engage West Score
o Graduation Rates- Crafton-4 year current 16%, we need to review programs that may
be bottlenecks, required hours over 120 hours, EAB will review our programs due to a
complexity issue. Williamson asked the effect of the students that actually enter in the
summer? IPEDS does count the summer. C. Jenks noted in the summer Pell Grant funds
may be available from the previous academic year. Our dual enrollment has really
grown. Peralta also noted a potential problem with summer students and housing.
Online classes and first time freshmen discussions as well as the Newnan Campus was
discussed related to admissions and registering for classes. Pre-made schedules was
discussed. Kramer also mentioned the dual enrollment students need to understand the
GPA will follow them to college. Hester mentioned the idea to repurpose current staff to
also work with others in dual enrollments.
o Academic Success-Crafton-we would like to work towards a way to report our
academically scholarly success that we all can use. Something similar to faculty
evaluations on-line to include also. PeopleAdmin. is working on this with staffSmallwood, suggested Weave? Crafton asked if we could get a future demonstration on
the systems currently in place, we could also look at PeopleAdmin., Digital Measures,




TK20 etc… We just need to consider a way to do this accurately with quality measures
also.
o Teaching Quality-each department could have variations. How do we measure?
o Career Preparation
Engage West
Budget-Crafton-Due dates, we have recommendations for new funds possible $2.5 million in
new, under a million in growth, then maybe about half million in tuition increases each in
graduate and undergraduate as well as the cut. We need to be strategic on the decisions.

